
W.B. HUMAN
COMMISSION
KOLKATA.2T

Ld. Reqistrar

File No. 24IWBHRC/CD /2017

Date:29.03.2017

A Telecom Message videOrg. No.983/5r.SP.CR doted 21.03.17 hos

been received from the 5.P. Boruipur Police District, intimoting custodiol

death of one occused, namely. Monoronjan Gayen @ Keblo 6oyen, son of Ajif

Gayen of 6holo Bozor, PO-Doliolo 6holo, P5- Baruipur, South 24-Porgonos

who was declored brought deod by the M.O. of Colcutta National Medical

College & Hospitol on 21.03.2017m0rnin9..

The Superintendent of Police, South ?4'Parganas is directed to

moke on enquiry ond submit o detoiled report olongwith copy of Post

Mortem and Magisterial Inguesf rePort etc', within four weeks from fhe

dote of communicotion of this direction' Also intimote whether inquest by

Judiciol Mogistrote done under Section 176 (lAXo) of Cr'P'C'

This direction is to be communicoted f orthwith'
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File No.24lwBHRc/cD l2ot7

An intimation was received from Baruipur Police District on 23l3l2OL7

*-9h* that one Manoranjan Gayen @Kebla Gayen resident of P's'Baruipur was

arrested by police in connection with Baruipur P'S' Case No'74L/L7 dt"2O/3l2OL7 uls

Z72l273lPC and 46AA Bengal Excise Act. On ZLl3lzOL7 morning the accused felt

sick and was shifted to Baruipur S.D. Hospital for treatment where from he was

transferred to Kolkata Medical College and Hospitalfor further treatment where it

was deplqred-tf3! he was "brought dead." On receilffiof this intimation a direction

*., irffi0ti3ltir', a detailed report along with copies of post mortem report,

  
:ate u/s 176(1AXa) Cr'P'C'

magisterial inquest report and enquiry by Judicial Magistt

Senior S.P. (co-ordination), South 24 Parganas since submitted these reports

received by the Commission on 06/11 lL7. According to the post mortem report the

death was due to effects of poisoningante mortem in nature' However' nature of

poison might be given on F.S.L. report. The magisterial inquest suggested no

external injury and that cause of death would be ascertained from post mortem

report. The viscera was sent to FSL for examinatiOn' ln the meantime' the

rial enquiry report was submitted after the same was conducted by Shri

Ayan Kumar Banerjee, Addl. c:J.M., First court, Baruipur' According to the findings

of Ld. A.C.J.M "thus, there is no evidence of any torture or atrocities inflicted upon

the deceased by police when he was alive and when he was at police lockup' The

cause of death as apparent from post mortem report has been stated as due to

poisoning. The son and wife of deceased did not make allegation against police and

have unequivocally stated that they had met the deceased at Baruipur S'D' Hospital

when he was alive and therefore, I am of the considered view that the death of

deceased Manoranjan Gayen @ Kebla took place not due to any atrocities or

tortures or, brutalities but was due to poisoning and the deceased being an alcoholic

as apparent from the medical documents of Baruipur s.D. Hospital, the death may

have been caused due to consumption of lD liquor or spurious drink'" ln view of the

findings of Ld. ACJM as well as post mortem report, inquest report, I am of the view

that police atrocities were not the cause of his death. As such, the matter be filed'
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